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A Father *s Idea of the Spirit of Notre Dame.

The imbalanced football enthusiast judges the rise and fall of Notre Dame spirit by 
the light of the bonfire, by the sound of the drums, and the volume of oheere at the 
games, These al 1 have their places, but they do not reach the inner* lasting, 
characteristic spirit of Notre Dame*

Notre Dame men who have lived near the chapels and dome end grotto feel that the sig-
nigicant, sacred side of Notre Dame is lost to most of the wo~ld outside*

The father of Bill iiitcholl, a Notre Dame student killed in an auto accident nearly 
eight years ago* now attempts to put into words his impressions of Notre Dame, gained 
at the time of zhe death of his son*

uThe * Spirit of Notre Dame1 as exemplified by the team on the football field, 
by Knute Rockne, and his predecessors, and finally by a moving picture of that 
name, is,” writes Mr* Mitchell, 11 about all that students of other colleges (non#
8ectarian) know about the school. But 1 know the real 1 Spirit of lot re

tliIhert ny son was injured (he was a junior then) and his life was despaired of,
3000 men of Notro Dame prayed almost unceasingly for his recovery* Countless 
Communions were offered up daily, oven though at great sacrifice because so many 
students lived off campus and had to get up before 6 a.m. to make the offerings*

11 Then, and ever since, the students and priests of Notre Dame have continued to 
remember him in their frequent Communions and at the Masses, and, although the 
tragedy occurred more than seven years ago, X know that Communions and Masses 
are still being offered up for him* If it were not for the intense religious 
fervor instilled in the students by the faculty, indifference might have pre
vailed and all of these wonderful sacrifices would not have been made*

11 If Bill had died at another school, at one of our eastern universities, well, 
his mortal remains would have boon shipped to his parents -and the record would 
show that a student had died— nothing more. Compare that with the beautiful 
spirit shown by Notre Dame as a whole, at a time when our only boy and his 
parents needed the grace of God so much* Certainly the real fSpirit of Notre 
Dame* is that which actuated the classmen to give to us that help at a time 
when it was needed moat *

"The wor 1(31 knows the illustrlaws rocord of the team, the glorious triumphs of 
over-bo loved knutc, and wo rejoice boo&uso of this roe ord; but the world (loos 
not know the real 1 Spirit of Notre Dome1 which, being based on th > Catholic 
Church, will last forever* I h^pe the students will lb* oven &wre devout then 
before* .If they arc, they will attain their reward, both hero and horoaftor*"

It la tho clogo, genuine brotherhood born at Masses and Holy Communions, and in prayer 
that bind q Notre Done men into in ill s n o luble unity * Foqtba 11 m m, are stronger and 
br a# *r wh vn they knee 1 amidst thi ir own student body at I las s find Holy Cammuni on tho 
morning of the game* The student vd&o has sickness or misfortune at horn; finds his 
first consolation and help in tho boys who go daily to tho Communion rail* Mothers 
and futhwrs, like Mr* Mitchell, who soo Notre Daw at prayer, really Imow Notre Dame* 
Thin is the spirit, tho firo of faith and charity, that Notre Dame men of ry 
generation must at all sacrifice keep burning bright in tlwir hearts* If it over 
goon, all thui, is sacred at Notn- Dimio will go with it#
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